Project Manager Engineering Applications (m/w)

- Act as a point of contact to support our teams for the single machine business and the product order process worldwide
- Define technical and functional specifications as well as data architectures and processes
- Determine product characteristics and derive a configuration and compatibility matrix
- Optimize the product structures and drive product development
- Create configuration logics and master data within all applications
- Drive continuous improvement activities for products and processes
- Close, worldwide cooperation with product development, product managers and all specialist areas such as IT and project engineering
- Guide the cross-functional teams worldwide
- Function as advisor for internal Engineering projects
- Develop and optimize engineering tools and master data management

Qualifications:
- Bachelor's degree in Engineering or a higher technical education (Professional School/Technical College)
- Minimum 3 years of experience in Project Execution or proof of sufficient skills
- Basic knowledge of SAP R/3 / SAP VC; ideally also Windmill or Bentley
- Industry knowledge and understanding of manufacturing principles
- Strong planning, organizational and prioritizing skills
- Strong written and oral communication skills, including the ability to interface effectively with people inside and outside of the company
- Excellent problem-solving skills
- Proven ability to work in a matrix organization
- Willingness to travel

What we offer:
- International, successful company with sustainable prospects for the future
- Wide technical & modern environment with interesting challenges
- Professional environment with an open communication culture
- Exciting development and training opportunities
- Great, dynamic work environment

In case you do identify yourself in this profile and want to work in a successful team, we are looking forward to your application. The next step is yours! Contact Theresa Keil

HR Manager

BÜHLER AG
Gupfenstrasse 5
9240 Uzwil

www.buhlergroup.com